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Kw Yoek, Nor. 10. That old story of
reinstatement of athletes in tbe ranks of the
A. A. U. who have plastered themselves
'with professionalism, seems to be revived
again, now that the board of managers is on
the eve of holding its annual meeting. It
has ever been a bone of contention in the
executive sessions of the A. A. V., this
question of the eligibility of certain sprin-
ters, walkers and bikers, and it would seem
as if the time had xome to formulate some
specific legislation in the A. A. TJ. which
would define the status to a T of the ath-
letes now under the ban.

There is this much about amateur ath-
letics and amateur athletes: No more puz-
zling or intricate questions, calling tor fair
and impartial decisions, have arisen in the
world of sport, than those developed in the

V ranks of amateurdom. Purity is, above
all, the first requisite of the truly honest
amateur.

"Whatever else he strives for should not
be sullied by the gloss of gold. And yet-w- ell,

it's not essential at this point
to indite a homily on the ethics of amatenr
athletics. By and by, maybe, we'll see
such laws regulating amateur sports that
will come pretty close to approaching the
ideal.

The Champions.
The athletes who figured conspicuously

in the various championship contests
throughout the year are now busy with a
mathematical problem nhich promises
further honors to a fortunate few. Bule 15
of the Amateur Athletic Union provides
that prizes shall he awarded each year for
all-rou- individual excellence in national
championships, and for special individual
excellence in certain subdivisions of ama-
teur sport in all championships, national
and association. Scoring is estimated on
the basis of 6 points for first place, 3 for
second and 1 for third in each contest from
January 1 to December 31, inclusive, of
each year. All championships have now
been decided for the current year, except
those for boxing and wrestling, which are
not calculated to affect the issue. Notwith-
standing this fact, the official compilation
will not be announced until the stipulated
time has expired.

For individual excellence in
which the first, second and third prizes will
be awarded respectively to the three ath-
letes making the highest three aggregate
scores in all events, for which national
championships are offered by the A. A. TJ.,
James & Mitchell, N. Y. A. G, comes
through the season's campaign a clear win-
ner with the aggregate score of 13 points, all
earned at the national field championships,
at Manhattan field, October 1, as follows:
"Won at throwing the hammer,
score, C points; won at throwing the

weight, score 5 points; won second
place at putting the shot, score, 3
points.

IJJertberg a Close Second.
Ernie Hjertberg, New Jersey A. C, fin-

ishes a close second, with an aggregate
score of 11 points, as follows: AVon second
place in the one-mi- le national champion-
ship at Manhattan Field October 1; score,
3 points. "Won second place in the
national championship at Manhattan Field
October 22; score, 3 points. "Won the two-mi- le

steeplechase at national championship,
Manhattan Field October 22; score, S
points.

For the third medal three men tie with
an aggregate of 10 points each. These are:
C. Bayer, New York Turn Verein, who won
the horizontal bar, 5 points, and parallel
bar, 5 points, at the national championships
on April 2; Harry Jewett, Detroit A. C.,
won 100 yards, 5 points, and 220 yards, 5
points, at the national championships Man-
hattan Field October 1; and F. G Puffer,
Manhattan A. G, who won 120-var- d

hurdles, 5 points, and 220-yar- d hurdles.
points, at the national championships

Manhattan Field October 1

WHEBE THE IHTEKESI CXNTEES.

Blocks of Seats Going; OfT for the Big; Foot-
ball Game

The reserved seats for Saturday's game
between the A. A. A. and P. A. C. football
teamsvent off rapidly yesterday at Pratt's.
Purchasers bought them in blocks or five
and ten, and one block ot 23 was sold to a
party of E.ist Enaers. The indications me,
tbciefoie, that there will be anywhere fiom
8,000 to 10,000 people present if tho w either is
at all pleasant. The j,ame will commence
promptly at 3 o'clock, but no one but themanagers of both teams knows bow they
will lino up.

There have been vague rumors of substi-
tutes of heavy caliber being placed in im- -
poruiufc jHJsuiuns on uotn teams, but themanagers deny that any startling change isto be made. It is possible, though, th it inseveral instances tbe regular men will notbo in condition to clay, in which case asgood men as can be loundwlll be put intheir places. It is expected that everybody
will wear colors, either the crimson andwhite or the blue and white, and bnniiers ofthese colors will be plentiful. The carnages
and vehicles will also be decorated with the
colors, and canes are already being tuined
Into wands for tbe occasion. Especial ar-
rangements have been made with the carcompany to run extra cars on that day, andprovisions will be made at the grounds to
accommodate everybody.

Princetons Knocked Out.
Pkikcetos, N. J., Nov. 10. Saturday's

tierce game has completely crippled Prince-
ton's football team. It i. decided that there
will be no more games ou their field thisseason, owing to the physically dilapidated
condition of the Princeton men.

HEW BASEBALL SCHEME.

A Bt Louis Blan TVants to Put Up SlOO,- -
OOO for a New Venture.

St. Loots, Nov. 10. Special. A certain St.
Iouis capitalist is willing to risk $100,000 in
baseball provided tbe old American Asso--
elation is reorganized. This daring plunger
Is a shrewd business man worth $1,000,000
t least. Ed. Cntbbert, the veteran ball

player, said this morning:
"Tne Idea of the man who stands ready to

put his money into tbe game is that the
clubs representing the original Association
cities will pay a handsome percentage on
the investment. If he can see his way clear
he will solicit the League with a view to se-

curing those cities in tbe League which were
originally in the Association. It would be
an easy matter for the twelve club League
to split and the organization that withdraws

up their notes for the money they owe."8ut or tbe first moves that will De taken is
a solicitation to President Ton der Ahe
with a view to purchasing the franchise of
tbe St. Louis Browns. It this deal proves
sucoessiul then an effort will be made to
seoure the old Association clubs. Those
cities that are spoken of for tbe Western
organization are St, Louis, Cincinnati,
Xoulsrille and Detroit. Brooklyn, Balti-
more, Washington and Philadelphia in tbe
Cast. In Philadelphia an entirely new plant

j could be established. Tlio Brooklyn man- -
agement could bo induced to come Into a
new organization, ic is not tho objector
the projectors of this now scheme to an-
tagonize the League. Quite tbe contrary.
The gentleman who Is willing- to contribute
$100,100 to this new enterprise is a particular
friend of William Johnson, the electrio
street railway magnate, and brother of
Congressman Tom Johnson, of Cleveland
Players' League fame.

DIMES AT GUTTEJfBERG.

Tho Talent Get Badly Downed by Hot
Favorites Getting Lft.

Gcttesberg, Nov. 10. Special. There
were some awful dumps here Tbe
first race was a surprise, and the third was
still great, as Miss Belle, a red-ho- t favorite,
was beaten. Summaries:

First race, purse WOO, of which $50 to second,
winner to bo sold, six furlongs Sullrosg 110, H.
Penny, first: Sweetbread 105, McDermott, second;
McKeever 105 S-- Snedeker. third. King Hazem
110. Eatontown 10 Pauline Ball 101.S and Prunty
108 also ran. Time, UlSH- - Bettlngi Sullrose, 9 to
1. 1 to 3; Sweetbread, t to 1 and 8 to S; McKeever,
16 to Sand 3 to 8: King Ilazem, 10 to I andStol;
Eatontown. 12 to 1 and 4 to 1; Pauline Ball, SO to 1
and 12 to 1: Prunty, 100 to 1 and 40 to 1.

Second race, cnr.e 1400. of w hlch 50 to second.
for winner to be sold at auction, five
furlongs Caledonia 107. Martin, first; Trump 100,
B.Jones, second: Marie Stoops 9j, Griffin, third.
Happy Maid 110, Helen 105, also ran. Time. It0tf.Betting: Caledonia, 3 to 1 and 1 to 2; Trump. 10 to
1 and 3 to 1; Marie Stoops. 4 to S and out; Happy
Maid, 100 to 1 and SO to 1; Helen. 4 to 1 aud even.

Third race, purse SoOO, of which t7s to second.
penalties and allowances, one mlle-Pan- 9"H.

Jones, first: Miss Belle ins, Martin, second:
suncev 8. F. Leigh, thlrdr irrontenao 112.

Vera 67 and Turk 1W also ran. Time. 1:43H. Bet--
ting: Panway. IS to 1 and 7 to 10; Miss Reile, 1 to
20 and out; Chauncey. 30 to 1 and 3 to I; Frontenac,
25 to land 3 to 1; Vera, 200 to land 60 to 1; Turk, 60
to i ana iu to l.

Fourth race, purse SIOO, of which (50 to second,
winner to be sold, one mile Klrkover 103. McDer-
mott, first; FenelonllO, Flynn, second; Baylor 100,
H. Jones, third. Reporter 112, Double Cross 112,
My Fellow 110 also ran. Time. 1:46M. Betting:
Klrkover, 4 to 5 and out; Fenelon. 3 to 1 and 1 to 2;
Baylor. 30 to 1 and 8 to 1: Reporter. 30 to 1 and 8 to
1: Double Cross. 7 to 1 and 2 to 1; My Fellow, SO to 1
aud 4 tol.

Fifth race, purse 1400. of which 50 to second,
winner to be sold, six furlongs Alma T 04, Griffin,
first: Berwln 112H. Hueston, second: Bob Suther-
land 118. Bughes. third. Mucilage 111. Hazelhurst
115, Villa Marie 107. Turk II. 100. also ran.
Time. 1:17M. Betting-Al- ma T. 8 tol and 3 to 1;
Berwln. 8 to 1 and 3 to 1 : Bob Sutherland, 6 to 1 and
2 tol; Villa Marie, 13 to 5 and 3 to S; Turk II.,
1 to land 4 to 5.

Sixth race, purse $400. of which $50 to second,
winner to be sold, seven furlongs -- Sentiment 121,
C. BUI. first; Falrplay 122. uswald. .second:
Cocoa 87, Leigh, third. Lorllla colt 105, Walter
KelmllS. Flatlands 113. Vocal 87, also ran. Time,
1:33. Betting Sentiment, S to 1 and 2 tol; Falr-
play, 6 to 1 and 2 to 1; Cocoa. 2 to 1 and 3 to S;
Lorllla. 12 to 1 and 3 to 1; Walter Kelm. 8 to 1 and
5 to 2; Flatlands. 8 to 5 and 1 to 2; Vocals to 2 and
3toS.

To-Da- Gnrtenberg Card.
Louisville, Nov. 10. Special.' Tho fol-

lowing pools were sold here this e enlng on
races at Guttenberg:

First race, three-quarte- rs of a mile Shotover
US. MacauleyllS, LlllieKllS. Sweetbread 110. (10;
Merry Duke 109. 110; RaulantlOS. Irregular 103, 125.

Second race, five and one-ha- lf furlongs Cultiva-
tor 113, fo: Eleanor 105. 115: Dan Sully 93,15; Trump
93 : Eugenie 85. S15: Violet S 85. ts.

Third race, mile Woodchopperll2,5: Bon Voy-
age 108. Barry Bonseo 108, Uemorse 106. to;
1'anwayioi. 110: Alma T85. $18: Salbrlggan 75. S5.

r ourcn race, six ana one-ua- u luriongs uuizen
107, S25; Boey 104. S5: Pat Conley 103, (12; Logan
115. (12; Panway 86, (10.

Firth race, or a mile Gladiator 112,
(15: Beldemonlo 110, (15: Innovation 100, S2S: May
1) 109. (3; Mamie U 105. (3: Belle of Pbojnix 102,
Prlscllla 102, Montcee 100. Knicknack 07, field, (5.

sixth race, seven-eight- of a mile Adventurer
100. 10: Craft 94. Paradise 94. Peralto 91, Freezer 94,
(10: Eatontown 63. Marsh Kedon 83. Carmelite So,
Banks 82, Forgct-iie-N- ot 81, (3; Vocal 63, (10;
field, (10.

Results at Nashville.
XisnviLLE, Kov. 10. Following were the

results of the races bore
First race, selling, purse (300, five and a half fur-

longs Zampost, i; to 1, won In a gallop by six
lengths; Euffin, 50 to 1, second by two lengths;
Henry Owstry. 5 to 1. third. Time. 1:13. BoseBoy
fell and Jessie R. was left at the post.

Second race, purse (300, seven and a half fur-
longs Kiidare, 6 to 1, won In a desperate finish by
a neck: Little Annie, even, second by half a
length: Whlttler, 3 tol, third. Time. 1:42.

Third race, handicap, (300 added, five and a half
furlongs Colonel S., 4 to 5, won cleverly by two
lengths: Queen Enid. 2 to 1. second by six lengths;
Bcspena, 3tol. third. Time. 1:141$.

Fourth race, handicap, (300 added, one mile
Tulla Blackburn, 11 to 5, won pulling up by two
lengths: Servitor, 3 to 1. second by four lengths;
Vaileria, I tol, third. Time. 1:46.

Fifth race, selling, purse (300, half a mile The
Sculptor, tol, won easily by two lengths: Ed
Greenwood. 4 to 1, bv three lengths; Sir
Carr. 20 to 1, third. Time, :57.

Col, North's Horse Beaten.
London, Nov. 10. A match race between

Colonel North's bay horse Nun-thor- p

and Lord Bosslyn's bay colt
Buccaneer was run v at Portsmouth
Park. It was won by Buccaneer. The
prize was a cup valued at 500, offered by
the Portsmouth Paik executive. The match
caused much discussion in the sporting;
world and at one time It looked as though
the negotiations to brine about the ricn
would end in a row between Colonel North
and Lord Rosslyn.

DON'T WAHT PBOFESSIONALS.

The English TVheelmen Are Also Objecting
to tbe Paid Amateurs.

The makers' amateur class is causing the
National Cyclists' Union of England great
annoyance. They, like the L. A. W., are con-
vinced that their leading racing men re-
ceived compensation from the trade, and at
their March council it is pioposed to devise
some way to classify such men. E. B.
Turner, a prominent member of the union,
proposes tbe iollowing rules for adoption:

"That no club, association or individual
promoting any competition whatsoever for
riders of cycles shall be permitted to accept
theentry of any person who Is at the time
or within six months has been connected
with tbe trade of making, selllns, or letting
for hire cycles of any sort, unless such per--

ud mo injiut. ui a ituense permitiine
him to compete witu amateurs, which
license must be granted by a special com-
mittee appointed by the Council of the N.
C. TJ.

"The committee above mentioned Bhall
consistof one representative from each cen-
ter, and one from the General Committee,
representing those portions of the kingdom
not under the government of any center,
and all tbe members must be absolutely un-
connected with tbe trade. Tbo committee
shall have power to form
for pm poses oi Investigation, and mav
grant licenses either lull or conditional.

"Clubs and bodies promoting meetings aro
recommended to give one lace open only to
unlicensed members of the trade."

NEW 0KLEANS GETS IT.

Hall and Fitzslmmons Agree to Fight for
the Crescent Club.

New York. Nov. 10. The controversy be-
tween tho Coney Island and Crescent City
Athletic Clubs over securing the fight be-
tween Jim Ball and Bob Fitzsimmons has
been settled in favor of tho New Orleans
organization.

William E. Harding has received word
from Richard K. Fox that Ball accepted
Piesident Noel's offer of $40,000 in prefer-
ence to Judgo Newton's oner of $45,000.
Fiom the same source it was learned that
"Charley" Mitchell also will accept the
Crescent City club's offer of $50,000 for a go
between bim and Corbett,

The America's Cap.
New Yoek, Not. 10. It seems that there

will be a race for tbe America's cup in 1893.
Lord Dunraven's challenge for the d

trophy is on its way to this country
and bears the indorsement of the lioyal
Yacht Squadton or Great Britain. H. iiait-lan- d

Kersey, the acent of tbe White Star
Line and the American representative of
the English Earl, received a cablegram at
noon y from Dunraven. He wires that
tbe challenge for tbe cup is coming thinugh
tho icails of tbe steamer Germanic, which
lelt Liverpool yesterday and Qneenstown

The ship will reach this country a
week from

General Sporting Notes.
A SUBSCRIBER-Ma- ud S Is living yet.
Tux three horse races scheduled to take place at

Bomewood Park yesterday were pos.poned on
account of a muddy track.

The football game arranged to take place to-d-

between the Sbadyslde Academy and High School
teams nas been postponed.

TUXRE is considerable dlfilcultv In fiecnrln
referee Tor lootball game between the
three A', and the P. A. U. team.

AT Washington yesterday the Georgetown Uni-
versity team defeated the Temperance A. C. team,
or Bethlehem, In a football game by 16 to 0.

8am Crank sayst "What possible object therecan be In abolishing the use or a glove by player,
other than the catcher Is a mystery. Ihere are
enough player, injured now, without taking an
more chances.".

Ten graduates of the University or Pennsylva-
nia told the football directors tbatlf Captain Schoff
would beat Princeton they would give (10.000 to thefootball association for the erection of a club house
for Pennsylvania's athletes.

Edwin Bedlet. of Philadelphia, who won thesingle scull race of the Canadian Association re-
gatta this year, and his friend. Dr. Gross, have re-
signed rrom the Vesper Boat Club, la whoaa colorsBedley ha. rowed all his races.

A great infield for tbe Gluts for next leuoa J

& 'Pf5V''THE PITTSBURG DISPATCH, PRIDAT, NOVEMBER 11, 1892.

Wftnlil tw Prnttthera flr.t hneff 1Virt cprnnrl base. .

Danny Rlahardson short stop and Latham third
L base. It Is not so Improbable that such might he

case as it now look, diner. xtto lorn jtmj.
Pennsylvania's eleven 1. by no means a won--

oeriui comninauon, due it piars modern iooiuau.
Up to two year, ago the men played like country
farmers aud they are to be congratulated on the
iinprot ement they have shown. Sew York World,

Wallace Kobs has been engaged for the season
with "Dark secret" Comnanv. ana will handle the
culls In the realistic boating scene ht each per-

formance. He make, a capital substitute for
George Bosmer. who Is taking a rest from oarU
labors at his home In the modem Athens.

A cable from England savs: It I. announced
that the great stallion Ormonde will come back to
England from Buenos Ayre. In January. It Is
added that he will be bred here to ten mares at 300

each before his new owner. Mr. William
IcDonongh, who. It ts said, paid (150,000 for him,

has him taken to San Francisco.
Alexander McLean, the Frazer river oar,

man. Is, like bis Greek namesake, always on tbe
lookout for more worlds to conquer. His latest
"freak" engagement 1. to wheel a barrow irom
Victoria to Nanalmo, B. ft. and pick up a

stone at every ten miles. Tbe distance Is 90
miles and AlecV goes baretooted.

Professional oarsmen in this country are acci-
dents, so to speak, but the production and training
of scullers Is a buslnness in the country of Beach
and Searle and Stanbnry and Long John McLean,
ay. an exchange. The great wilds of Australia

wc icwureu ior iiKeiy material, just as me pine
forests of our own country are searched for choice
trees for special purposes. When promising ma-
terial Is round It Is hewn Into shape and quickly
cast aside If not satisfactory.

MANSFIELD AS HEBO.

A Patchwork or Bloody Deeds Elaborately
Set Forth as a Play.

"Hero," which Mr. Mansfield put on last
night at the Alvin, should have a sub-titl-

something like this: "Or, Pages From the
Boman Police Gazette." It is alurid chron-
icle of crime, with absolutely nothing in a
literary or dramatic ti ay to excuse its pro-

tection as a play. It lacks dignity, poetry
and true pathos; yet it is a tragedy which
its author, F. Russell Sullivan, probably
intends to be classical. Mr. Mansfield is
far too good an actor to waste his talents
upon such tawdry and tiresome stufl,
and even the lavish expenditure of
money upon scenery, costumes and
other accessories, vhich as usual
marks Mr. Mansfield's setting of the play,
does not save it from being alternately
tedious and comic not exactly what one
expects in a tragedy enacted in Imperial
Borne with one oi the Coesars, even if the
least worthy of them all, as the central
hgure.

Mr. Mansfield as Nero was at times able to
lift the part out of its natural level. The
mocking tone of the bloodthirsty Emperor
when he painted picturesquely the horrors
of a death in the arena, In order to scare
his favorite Menecrata, was a piece with Mr.
Mansfield's other excellent efforts in the
cynical vein. Mr. Mansfield also brought
out the contemptible cowardice of the royal
butcher with such humor that there was
much laughter, even when daggers and poison
were in the ioreground. Murder is ram-
pant in every act. The curtain is hardly
up before Nero comes in maudlin drunk.
babbling ot his latest assassinations, and by
the time the act ends a rival of his in love
is poisoned before the audience. In acts
IL and ILL the killing is kindly done in the
wings, though the execntions are more or
less carefully described. In act IIL the
nearest approach to a lovable character in
the plav, the dancer Charii, dies' of poison
suddenly, and lies dead before the audience
for ten minutes. There are fevr of the
dramatis pertona: left when the last act comes,
but the author contrives to croud in a
couple of suicides before the curtain finally
falls. Of course, some of the killings were
welcome; the death of Lysias, ior example,
was a relief; but such a deluge of
blood, with nothing to relieve it
hut vile debauchery, could hardlv fail
to swamp any plav. There is no honest
love interest, no heroic deed, no genuine
sorrow to call forth our sympathy. Even
Charis, the presumable heroine, alls into
--Yero's arms lar too complacently.

While Mr. Mansfield was powerful at
times, and always a Koman worth looking
at, for his dress was accurately magnificent,
his associates did not seem at home in
classical costumes. Miss Lester did what
she could with Acte, and Miss Cameron went
a good way toward making Charis a pretty
picture, if nothing else. The scenery was
good, tne costumes better, and Mr. Mans-
field's good taste in the arrangement of
colors take the pile of cushions on the
throne, for instance was frequently dis-
played. The banquet scene was elaborately
affective. A very large audience gave the
piece a generous hearing.

A QUEEN KICKING.

Her nighness in Honolulu Threatens to
Flop Over to Undo Sam.

Sah Fbahcisco, Nov. 10. Special. A
letter from Honolulu of October 21, re-

ceived late last night, says: "Business is
at a standstill, the Government Is almost
bankrupt, tbe Government employes
have not been paid for last
month, the appropriation bill is
not through the second reading
and the Queen and the Legislature are at
loggerheads. That is the situation as the
Gaelic leaves this evening. The Queen in-

sists on appointing her own Cabinet. Tbe
last Cabinet-wa- s removed in just 2 hours
and 20 minutes after it was announced. The
opposition will not allow an enabling act
passed to pay current expenses. The op-
position, composed of at least 26 members,
will recognize no Cabinet that is not formed
by one ot the majority, and furthermore,
any Cabinet formed must first be submitted
to the members of the opposition.

"The Queen is reported to have said be-

fore she would acknowledge this principle
she would cede the kingdom to the United
States. It is asserted the Legislature will
be prorogued and a new Constitution pro-
claimed under which, if allowing universal
suffrage, the Queen would receive an over-
whelming indorsement,"

UNTERRIFIED TIN PLATERS

Break Ground in Atlanta, IniL, for the Big-
gest 'Factory in the Country.

Indianapolis, Nov. 10. At Atlanta
y ground was broken for the largest

tin factory in the United States. Mr. Stan-
ford, President of the Indiana Tin Plate
Manufacturing Company, which will erect
the plant, is not frightened at the Demo-
cratic victory. The Indiana Plate Manu-
facturing Company is capitalized at 52,000,-00- 0.

The editor of the Atlanta Herald, is in
receipt of a letter from Colonel Conger, in
which he says:

It matters not who is elected Presidentor the United States. I don't; think tbe
tariff laws on tin plate will be repealed, andtbe quicker new companies get into position
for tne nianulaoiure of tin plate the more
money they will be likely to make in th
next ten years. Wo expect to double the
capacity ot our worxs at .uiwood at theearliest date possible.

P0WDERLY TO RETIRE.

TheH.ofL.TVBl Overhaul Their National
Constitution at St. Louis.

St. Louis, Nov. 10. J. B. Sovereign, of
Des Moines, la., of the K. of L., has ap-
peared as an advance guard of that body,
whose National Convention will open next
Tuesday. Mr. Sovereign says:

"The constitution and by-la- of the
Knights will undergo a thorough revision
at the coming convention, but what
changes will be made I am yet unable to
state."

The convention will be composed of
about 100 delegates, for whom Mr. Sover-
eign is engaging accommodations. It is re-

ported that General Master Workman Pow-der- ly

will retire from the position he now
holds, and that he will recommend as his
successor A. W. Wright, General Lecturer
of the order.

Banker Bean in Trouble Again.
Cbioago, Nov. 10. S. A. Kean, the

banker who failed two years ago, is in hot
water once more. He was indicted this
afternoon by the grand jury on a charge of
feloniously concealing money from deposit-
ors in his bank. A capias was issued for
his arrest and a deputy sheriff took him
into custody.

KETSTOHBSTATESMES.

Botv the Legislative Representation
Will Stand Politically.

THE REPUBLICANS HAVE GAINED

In Toth Houses and Will I are Things

Their Own War.

KiMES OP THE SUCCESSFUL MEN

Pbiladelphia, Nov. 10. The ofSoial
returns from the Twenty-firs- t and Thirty-nint- h

Senatorial districts are necessary in
order to determine who shall represent these
districts in tbe next Senate. The contest
between Kline (It.) and "Wright (D.) in
Luzerne county is very close. There is a
difference of only a fevr votes between
Brown (B.) and Ogden (D.) in Westmore-
land county, and the official count

will decide who is to represent the dis-

trict. In the other 23 districts the Repub-
licans have elected their candidates as fol-

lows:
Smith.

3d-- F. A. Osborne.
A. Porter.

7th-- J. C. Grady.
se M. Ilakcr.

13th-Jo- hn B Landls.
15th-- S. J. M. McCarroll.
17th-- J. P. S. Gobin.
19th-- W. P. Snvder.
23d -- B. B. Mitchell.
25th A. F. Bannon.

27lh-- W. B.Baekenberg.
29tb-- L. R. Eeefer.
3lst Joseph M. Woods.
S34-- W. W. Brewer.
Mth-Jo- hn A. Lemon.
J7 G. Mitchell.
41st-- W. P. Meredith.
43d John Upperman.
4Sth-- 8. S. Steel.
47th-Ja- S. Fruits.
4HU-- D. B. Creary.

The single Democratic Senator chosen is
Henry D. Green, who is from
Berks county. With two districts unde-
cided the Bepublicaus have SI votes in the
Senate and the Democrats 17. Complete re-

turns received by the Associated Press from
every Legislative district show tbat the next
House ot representatives will be composed
of 136 Bepublicaus and 63 Democrats, the
Republicans thus having a majority on
joint ballot of tbe Legislature of 82 and
possibly 84. In the last House there were
122 Bepublicaus, 79 Democrats and the 3
Bradford county Fusionists who voted with
the Democrats. Following is a list of the
members elected to the House. Those
marked with a star are

Philadelphia First, George A. Varre, K.,
Adolnn lieyerlein, R.: Second, II. C. Bans-le-

R.; Third, A. Blchardson, R.; Fourth,
Roliert J. Moore, R.: Fifth, Jacob D. Shlck,
R.; Sixth, John H. Crouse, K.; Seventh,
Henry E. Boyer, U.; Eighth. John M. Scott,
It ; Ninth. C. K. Bolies, K.; Tenth, Frank M.
Eitter.B "William R.Leeds,R.; Eleventh, A-
lbert Crawford, D.; Twelfth, Harry Coffin, K.;
Thirteenth, H. T. DunlaD, R.; Fourteenth,
William M. KIdd, R.: Fifteenth, Walton
Penniwell, B., John B. Dovlin, B.; Sixteenth,
Villiam F. Stewart, H. Elias Abrams, K.;

Seventeenth, John H. Fow, D.j Eighteenth,
James Clarency, K., John A. Jonnis, R.,
Alfred H. K.; Nineteenth, William
H. Kevser, R.. John H. Bibel, !.; Twen-
tieth. William D. Cassan, D.: Twentv-flrst.-

L. Harrison, R.; Twenty-secon- D. N. Colia-me- r,

R.: Twenty third, William Llttloy, R.;
Twenty-fourt- Samuel W. Feltz, R., George
W. Weissbaur. R.; Twenty-fifth- , Joseph C.
Richmond, R., John M. Smith, R.; Twenty-sixt-

Samuel Ctotbers,R.; Twenty-sevent-

C Harry Fletcher, R., Harry F. W alton.R.;
Twentv-elght- John O. Taxis, R., William
Nickles, R.

Adams-W- m. T. Siegler, D.j W. F. e,

D.
Allegheny First, E. Wertheimer, R.; a

A. Muhlbronner, R.; Second, W. T. Mar-
shall, R.; Wm. J. McDonald, R.; Third, M.
B. Lemon, R.; A. Macketell, R.; Fourth,
John Kearns, D.; Fifth, S. M. Lafferty, R.;
W. Si. Culbettson, H.; David E. Weaver,
R.: E. M. Cotton, R.; Sixth, John W. Nes-bi- t,

K.; M. M. Wilson, R; Seventh, John T.
jucnev. ti..: samuei waiiace, a: tintu. Sam
uel E. Stewart, R.

Armstiong S. B. Cochrane, R.; Frank
Master.

Beaver I. F. Mansfield, R.; Jacob Wcyand,

Bedford John Cessna, R.; Wm. C. Smith,

Berks First, John B. Goodhart, D.: John
R. Loucks, D.: Second, Samuel B. Keppol.
D.; F. Leonard Reber, D.; J. D. Herzog.

Blair A. S. Stayer, It.; B. L. Hewitt, B,
Bradford A. Scott Newman, B.; Frank X.

Marie, R.; Floyd L. Einner, R.
Bucks Oliver H. Fretz, D.; James L.

Fabian, D.; C. Shepard, D.
Butler James B. Mates, R.; David B.

Douthett, R.
Cambria JacoD C Stineman, R.; James J.

Thomas, D. '
Cameron T. IL Hockley, D.
Catbon W. F. Bieiv, D.
Center John T. JicCormick, D.; James

Schotleld, D.
Chester Daniel F. Moore, R.; Joseph G.

Wess, R.j D. Smith Talbot, 11.: D. Bradson.
R.

Clarion Henry N. Hess, D.; Henry Cy- -
puert, v.

Clearfield John K. Gorman, Dj Charles S.
King, D.

Clinton James C. Quiggle. D.
Columbia E. M. lenksbury, D.; A. L.

Fritz, D.
Cumberland S. M. Wherry, D.; G. Morris

Ecgels, D.
Dauphin First, George Ennkel, R ; Sec-

ond, II. R. Heishey, R.; J. A. Lodenslager,
R.; Samuel S. Pager.

Elk Charles Luhr, D.
Erie First, Henry Butterfied, R.: Second,

Charles M. Wheeler, R.; J. Ross Ray-
mond, R.

Fayette Charles II. Brooks, D.i J. K.
Thornton, D.; M. P. Kane, D.

Forest J. J. H'tllit, R.
Franklin A. H. Stricklcr, R.; Moses A.

Foltz, It.
Fulton Geoige W. Skinner, D.
Gieene Noah M. Hauler, D.
Huntingdon P. M. Lytle, R.; John S.

Barer.
Indiana Noah Seanor, R.; William Ho- -

Jefferson William O. Smith, B.
Juniata Hugh L. Wilson, R.
Lackawanna Hirst, John R. Farr, R.:

Second. J. P. Quinnan, D.; Third, W. K. Beck,
R.; Fourth, Michael T. Burke, D.

Lancaster Flr. George Forrest, D.; Sec-
ond, Milton Eby, R.; M. Heidelbauzher, R.;
iiiuu, ai. jr. .nyier, .a. tjr. oeyierE, .K.; J. H.
Wilson, R.

Lawience A. L. Martin, R.; Henry K.
linggsuy, it.

Lebanon Thomas Walker, It : J. K. Rein-och- l,

IL: M. M. Bernhard, D.j John'C. Bupp,
D : M. J. Lennon, D.

Luzerne First, William H. Brodhead, D.;
Second, John C. Harvey, IL; Third, D. J.
Reoe, R.; Fourth, William IS. Jeffrey, It.;
Fifth, J. T. Flaunery, D.; Sixth. Thomas M.
Mayles, D..

Lvcoming Walter E. Ritter, D.; Charles
B. Seely, D.;rfJ. G. Wood, D.

McKean William L Burdick, R.; H. H.
North, R.

Mercer William H. Miller, B.; W. F. Reed,
R.: J. H. Robb, R.

Mifflin-Jose- ph M. McClintlc, R.; Monroe
R. F. Schwartz, D.

Montgomery Charles I. Baker. D.; F. A.
Caluey, R.: R. J. Goontner.R.;B. W. Dambly,
It.; G. a Hollenbacb, R.

Montour J. K. Gerlnger, D.
Northampton L. J. Brougham, D.; C. B,

Zullck, D ; W. H. Woodring, D.
Cumbeiland P. J. Criste, D.; J. J. Ronn,

D.
Perry Joseph W. Buckwalter, R.
Pike J. A. Kipp, D.
Potter O. U. Aletzger, D.
Snlmvlkill Fliat. J. J. Covla. R. Kinnrf

John X. Dence D.: Third, G. W. Kennedy,
R.; S. b. Cooper, R.; Samuel A. Loscher, R.

Snvder E. W. Tool, R.
Somerset John C. Weller, R.; E. D. Miller,

a.
Sullivan M. J. Lnll, D.
Tioga Jetome E. Nlles, R.; W. T. Mer-

rick, R.
Union Benjamin K. Roclit, B.
Susquohanna H. F. James, R.; PhlloBur-rltt- ,

It.
Venango H. F. James, R.; John L. Mat-tox- ,

R.; Warren C C Thompson, R
Washington George V. Lawrence, R.; D.

II. Anderson, R., Thomas M. Patterson, R.
Wayne John Kuhback, D.; W. N. Cur-

tis, R.
Westmoreland J. B. Hammond, R.; s. D.

Murphy, R.; W. N. Porter, B.; A. B. Hun-
ter, R.

Wyoming F. H. Piatt, D.
Yoik Daniel S. Dubi, D.; John P. Rob-

inson, D.; Henry M. Bortner, D.; H. W.
Fiahel, D.

Farmer Taggart Defeated.
Philadelphia, Nov. 10. In Montgom-

ery county "Farmer" Taggart, who was
Senator Cameron's opponent at the last ses-
sion of the Legislature, was defeated on
Tuesday for Four Bepublicaus
and one Democrat were elected.

A Philadelphia Manufacturer Fails,
Philadelphia, Nov. 10. Execution

has been issued on two judgments entered
on judgment notes by Charles A. Furbasb,
of the Furbush Machinery Company,
against Joseph P. Murphy, cotton goods
manufacturer, of this city, the notes
amounting to over $75,000. It Is estimated
that Mr. .Murphy's total liabilities will be
about $300,000.

O

THE DISPATCH WEATHER- - MAP.

From Observation. Taken at 8 P. 11, Yesterday.
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CLOUDLESS.

ES3CEX,A.3WA.'riOPff.

partly cloddt.

.arrow file, with wind.
First figure, at station Indicate temperature:

next figure. Indicate change In temperature; and
figure, underneath. If any. Indicate amount of
rainfall or melted snow In hundredths of an Inch
during past 12 hours: T Indicates trace of precipi-
tation; isobars, or solid black lines, pas. through
point, of equal pressure; Isotherms, or dotted lines,
equal temperature.

Storm, generally more from west to east In
atmospheric waves, of which the enst. are

FOH WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA, VIRGINIA, AND OMIO-Oene- rally j
warmer becoming southwesterly.

Weather Indications. The moved from Georgia to New Brunswick, increas-
ing in intensity. A storm has from north of Montana to Manitoba.

center of clearing condition Northern to Southern Texas,
dominate weather country Northwest

Upper Lake region. Light rain in extreme Northwest and on the imme-
diate Atlantio coast. The temperature in theSoutheasternStates has has risen
elsewhere.

PiTTSBtnto, Nov. 10. Local Forecast or Weather Bureau furnishes fol-
lowing:

Barometer 8 S9 2 p. 30.07; 8 P. S0.2.
Relative Hcmiditt 8 a. m., 2 P. 8 p.
Precipitation past 24 hours from 8 p.
Temperatcre- -8 m., 2 p. jc, 5 p. 8 Highest, lowest

average, which degrees

PENNSYLVANIA COMPLETE.

The Keystone State Gives Harrison a Plu-
rality of hia

Bravely 'With a Republican Gain
of Over 13,000 IBegheny County
a Loss of

Philadelphia, Nov. Revised re-

turns from all of the counties of the State
show a plurality Harrison of 63,278.
Official returns will change these figures
somewhat. Following is a table of the

in each county, with tho gain or
oss shown either candidate:

Plurality. Gain.

b
S1 O

counties. B. 1
w 2. cr oo
3 p. O --i
. o r

Adams
Allegheny C.W!
Armstrong. 1,X) 237
Bearer 014 S32
Bedford 618 .' 131
Berks 8,055; 915
Blair 22
Bradford ,
Buck. 2:5 107
Butler. W0 412
Cambria 400 31

Cameron....... 132
Carbon 331 &

Onter 845 807
3,6oi

Clarion 1.189 259
Clearfield 1,3-T- t 3i4
Clinton 535 87
Columbia 4M
Crawford 843 1,253
Cumberland 926 233

3.4G7 2'I9
Delaware 276

671 1G3
1,378 SS3

Fayette 031 443
Forest 273 27
Franklin 770 85
Fulton 0 41
Greene 1,433 102
Huntingdon 418
Indiana 2,418 413
Jefferson 700 183
Juniata 13
Lackawanna .1 si
Lancaster 9,701
Lawrence 2,200 a)

2,014 412
Lehigh 2,581 631
Luzerne 1.595 V 1,920
Lycoming 1,600 7:4
McKean 83! 283
Mercer 923 837
Jllffllu 187
Monroe , 2,0"i0 117
Montgomery ifl g7
Montour 77s 202
Northampton 183
Northumberland SCO 811
Ptrry 415 15
Philadelphia 32,254 1J.682
Pike 674
Potter 414 434
Schuylkill 1,878 1,313
Snyder. 782 85

2,150 356
SUlllvan 3S5 81
Susquehanna fCO

TIK 3. 780 105
Union 730 131
Venango 813 13s
".Varren 1,100 83
Washington 800
Wayne 215 141
Westmoreland 30 24
Wyoming 74 Ill
York 3,059 547

Totals 101,527 J.211 14.811 31,853

Harrison's plurality, 63,273.

B00DLER BREAKS DOWN.

The Toledo Oath-Boun- d Gang of Council-me- n

in a Had Way.
Toledo, Nov. Special Charles

Neuendorff, of the seven Councilmen
charged with soliciting bribes, arraign-
ed for trial this afternoon. terribly
agitated, and despite tbe encouraging

counsel, y down.
acknowledged every claimed by

State about the oath-boun- d gang meet-
ing in of Btore at midnight and
laying plans bleeding rich corpora-
tions sought franchises from the
Council. He admitted it all and begged
mercy. B. O. Manchester a Methodist
stewart and Sunday school Superintendent,
is the next His trial commence Mon-
day.

CLEVELAND CABBIES CALDWELL,

And the Citizens Propose to Rename
Town Grover.

Newark, J., Nov. The citizens
of Caldwell are indignant over the report
published that Mr. Cleveland did carry
Caldwell.

Tbe residents of Caldwell manifest
interest Mr. Cleveland because that

town birthplace, aud received a
plurality of 32 in the town has usu-
ally been carried Bepublicans. It is
proposed to change the name of Caldwell to
Cleveland,

GEORGE GEDDES DEAD.

The or Ohio Passes Away at His
Mansfield

Cleveland, Hon George "w".

Geddes died at home in Mansfield, O.,
last evening, aged 68 served
four terms in Congress, from 1878 to 1886,
and once Democratic candidate the
Supreme Benoh of has been
an unsuccessful candidate gubernatorial
honors.

Mr. Geddes noted a protection
Democratic statesman the Bands!! school.

' --

: CLOCDT. SAIX. Jsxoir,

marked "High" the trough, aeprw
"Low." These wares move eastward on an

average of COC miles per day.

High winds, rain or (If cold enough) snow, south-
erly winds, consequently high temperature,
usually precede across the country.

When the "Low" passes of a place the wind
change, to north, bringing lower temperature,
clearing .klea, often cold wave, and norther..

high brings sunshine.

WEST fair
mnds,

storm has
second moved the

The the has moved from Texas
and will the over whole except tbe extreme and
the has fallen the

fallen and

The Official the the

A. ir.. 06; jr., M.,
86: ic, 7; jr., 7L

sr., 3.6.
a. m., 85; 12 39; 39; jr., 39; P. jr., S3. 39; 2;

35.5, is 10.5 below normal.

Helps
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GIANT ENEMIES 10 HEALTH

And the Measures the State Authorities
Are Taking to Combat Them.

Harrisbukg, Nov. 10. The regular
meeting of the State Board of Health was
held this evening. Secretary Lee submitted
his annual report It embraced a reference
to the unusual number of outbreaks of con-
tagious and epidemic diseases, especially
smallpox and diphtheria, nearly all of
which the board succeeded in controlling.
Much cf the report was devoted to a review
of tbe action of the board with reference to
the cholera epidemic, and a discussion of
tbe narrow limits of its usefulness in case
of an actual invasion of tbe disease, because
of a lack of funds to meet such an invasion.
Beference is also made to the fact of two
lepers being discovered in Philadelphia
during the past year, and the board will
urge upon the national authorities the mak-
ing of such unfortunates national wards.

In the way of legislation the board will
urge a sanitary organization of the entire
State which will reach to the rural districts.
Dr. Lee was appointed a delegate to the
American Public Health Association, which
meets in the City of Mexico in November.
The board had before it five local outbreaks
of smallpox, three of diphtheria and one of
dysentery daring the last four months. All
ot these were prevented from spreading. A
special meeting of the board will probably
oe canea to consider tbe danger ot an In
vasion of cholera next year.

INSANE IN AN INSTANT.

The Intellect of a Dunuesne Mill Vforker
Gives Way in a Moment.

McKeesport, Nov. 10. Special.
Charles Johnson, of Duquesue, an employe
of the tube works, while at his accustomed
work in the mill, suddenly became insane.
He fled from tbe mill and disappeared so
completely that the most thorough search
failed to discover his whereabouts. That
was early in the week.

Last night the poor fellow was found
standing in the storm inside the fence
around the works. The violence of the firnt
attack of mania had passed, leaving him
nstiess, vacant-eye- d and almost helpless.
The wreck of bis reason was complete. He
was taken to Diimont

PENNSYLVANIA AT THE PAIE.

Just Three More Than 1,000 Applications
for Space in the Building.

Harrisbcro, Nov. 10 A regular monthly
meeting of the Executive Committee of tho
World's Fair Board was held Miss
Garrett, principal or the School for Deaf
Mute Children, was given an appropriation
or $2,000 to make an exhibit for two months
of her manner or teaching. It was also de-
cided to pay $10,000, the State's share of theexpense or tbe election of a children's homeat Chicago for the care and entertainment ofchildren during tbe absence of parents atthe Fair.

The question of a suitable souvenir for
Pennsylvania was referred to the Executive
Commissioners. McShane A Co., Baltimore,
offered to lend a bell for the big clock in thotower or tbe State building at Chicago re-
ferred to the Building Committee. The
various reports all showed the work of theboard to be in excellent shape. The total
applications ior space to date are L0O3.

Hogg's Majority a Good One.
Dallas, Tex., Nov. 10. Clark's and

Nugent's friends concede the election of
Hogg for Governor by a decisive majority.

THE FIBB RECORD.

McKeesport Jacob Hestwjck's tfnshop.
Loss, $1,000; insured.

Indianapolis Levy Brothers 4 Co.'s print-
ing and binding bouse damaged (30,000; in-
sured.

McKeesport The big gas well brought inlast week by tbe Pennsylvania Company isburning. Property worth $3,000 has beendestroyed.

Ocean Steamship Arrivals.
Steamer. From. To

TraTe.... Bremen New York.Pennland Antwerp New York.
Devonla U asgow New York.
Austrian Glasgow Boston.
Illinois Philadelphia Lizard.Columbia New York Lizard.
Latin r.ewTork Bremenhaven.
Taurlce New York,

s9 sflsv (sHsv

.Faatuet.
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KITW ADVERTISEMENT?.

"HOW FOOLISH

SOME Dealers are to
think they can hoodwink the
people forever. Fire sales,

bankrupt sales, job lots at 50c
on ihe dollars, fakes, hum-bug- s,

catch penny advertise-
ments may run for a time,
but the purchasing public will
not be slow to find out and
keep shy vfsuch places. We
are engaged in a legitimate
business. Otir policy has
been and ever will be to give
you the biggest dollar s worth
for a dollar. Our home-

made Clothing has proved a
success. Our printed guar-
antee is a safeguard against
any damage our clothing may
receive in o?ie years wear.
For your own satisfaction ex-

amine our lilies of Suits at
$10.00, $12.00 and $15.00
out of curiosity. See our
lines of Overcoats at $8.00,
$10.00, $12.00 and $14.00.
You can lose nothing by com-

ing in and seeing them. We
are positive you'll be the
gainer.

954 and 956 Liberty St.,

Star Corner.

Clothing to measure atpop-

ular prices.
nc6

We Flace Advertisements in
all

Daily and Weekly,
Religious, Agricultural,
Trade, Mechanical Papers
And Magazines
At Lowest Cost.
remington bros.,

'Pittsburg, Pa.
Telephone 1484.

Alt copies of papers containing advertise,
meuts deih ercd to the advertiser.

RIVER NEWS AND NOTES.

Louisville Items The Stage of "Water and
the Movements of Boats.

FTitciAi. telegrams to the DisrATrn.i
Louisville. Nov. io. Business fair. Weather

cool and cloudy. Hirer falling, with 3 Inches oa
the falls. 2'feet 7 inchei In the canal and 1 feet 9
Inch below. The fall Is dne to the heavy wind, but
the outlook for a good rise 1. very favorable.

The W. K.. Phillips did not arrive on time for
Kvansvllle. Departures For Cincinnati. City of
Carrollton; for Carrollton, Big Kanawha.

"What the Upper Gauges Show.
ALLTOncrr JrrjtcTIOtf-Blv-er 4 feet 3 Inches

and falling. Cloudy ana cool.
WABBEX-Hlverif- eet. Cloudy and cold.
SlORGASTOWX Biver 5 feet and stationary.

Kilning. Thermometer 53 at 4 r. M.
BROWNSVILLX Blver S feet 1 Inch and station

ary. Cloudy. Thermometer 39 at.4 r. it.

The News From Below.
WHXXLISO-Biv- er 5 feet and falling slowly.

Cold and cloudy. ?
CAIRO Departed-Cherok- ee. Memphis. ElT.r

4.4 feet and falling. Clear and cold.
Evahsv llx Klver 1 foot and rising. Clear.
CisaxKATi Elver 4 feet 4 inches and rising.

Fair and cold. 4
ST. Lc, tns Cloudy. Business qnlet, uiver stM

tlonary ; S feet.

Echoes From tho Elvers.
Tire Bennett arrived from below the Dam.
Watxb, Ave feet below Davis Dam and rising.
Tnz wharf presented a lively appearance jester-da- y.

Tux Tide came out of the fourth port with a tow
of coal.

Tnx Tom Ly lie went np the river with a tow of
lumber.

The Elizabeth left for np river point, at S
o'clock.

The Cyclone 1. at Cincinnati fsra tow of empty
coal barges.

Tux Itescue came down yesterday with a light
tow uf coal. .

The Volunteer went up the river yesterday with
a tow of empties.

Caft. Mace Aoxiw will be the new captain of
tbe steamer Andea.

The H. E. Plerpont wa out yesterday for th.
first time for months.

A LARGE amount of coal will be sent oat
Ifthe expected rise comes.

The Cincinnati and Wheeling packet, are
to be running before the end or the week.

The Charley Hook Is kept busy in the first and
second pools. She ha. all the towing she can do.

Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Baking
Powder

ABSsOUiTELY PURE

AtVafra


